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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V‐8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America, and is a non‐profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V‐8 engines, including all Fords, Mer‐
curys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rum‐
ble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen‐
dar year. Membership in the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville, MN
55113, or email nelsb01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E‐mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2013 Board of Directors
President
Vice President
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Editor
Activities Directors
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Dennis Carney
Glenn Kelly
Stephen Seidl
Roger Wothe
Bruce Nelson & Associates
Gary Rosenberger/Gordy Ditmanson
Joel Bergstrom
Kent Tabako
Cathy Tabako
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952‐941‐0732
651‐459‐5669
763‐434‐7848
952‐473‐3038
651‐482‐8940
651‐451‐2937
651‐831‐0091
763‐755‐7535
763‐755‐7535
952‐873‐6754
651‐714‐2740

For Sale
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months.
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen at
(320) 235‐3935 or (320) 894‐8685, or via email
at :
garybob@charter.net
 1949 Ford F‐6 with grain box and hoist. Two
speed rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495
OBO
 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with poser divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, and
add on brake. Engine free. $1500
 Brand new rocker panels (EMS Automotive)
for 1942—1948 Ford or Mercury Fordor or
Business Coupe passenger side. Make offer.
Joel Bergstrom 651‐631‐0091.
 2012 Central National Meet gearshift knobs.
These are the special ones that were created
just for the Meet. Have Meet logo in a 1937
style knob. $20 each, $25 if I have to ship.
Contact Bruce Nelson 651‐482‐8940.
 2012 Central National Meet t‐shirts. These
are the ones that were sold at the Meet.
Have sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL and XXXL.
Light gray in color with corporate Ford blue
lettering. $15 for S – XL…$17 for XXL —
XXXL. Contact Bruce Nelson 651‐482‐8940.
 2000 Olds Alero, 4 door, nice, reliable, com‐
fortable, decent MPG, 183 K miles, new
brakes, tires, Nat’l Olds Club 1st Place win‐
ner, $2780, call Bill Blood 612‐722‐4172

Wanted
 BJ‐isms: Milt LaPanta has asked that if you
have any words or sayings that our friend
BJ used, well, Milt would like to hear from
you. He wants to compile them. So, let Milt
know, what ‘Ol BJ’ used to say.

Annual Armed Forces Day—World War II
This came in from Autoswalk.com:
I would like to invite the members of your club
to the 4th Annual Armed Forces Day WWII
Weekend at Dakota City Heritage Village in
Farmington, MN. The event will take place
May 18 & 19, 2013. 10am‐6pm Saturday and
10am‐3pm Sunday. This is the biggest WWII
reenactment in Minnesota with over 1000 visi‐
tors and over 200 participants every year.
This year we are looking to expand our Home‐
front displays with some Pre‐WWII Civilian
Automobiles. We would like your members
with stock looking pre‐1945 autos to bring them
out to the village during the weekend. The cars
can come and go as they please and drive
around the village during the weekend as well.
The cars can be parked around our old 1920ʹs
Gas Station when not being driven. If any of
your members would like to attend, please have
them contact me to get a ʺParticipant Passʺ so
they will get in for free.
If there are any questions please let me know.
Thanks and we hope to see you there.
Jon Boorom
612‐432‐2231
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Continued from page 8:
but I understand monkeys do not like water! Any‐
way, that was the summer the Studebaker Co.
went under. One on my co‐workers was from
South Bend (he commuted weekly because of the
labor situation in South Bend). One weekend, I
drove to South Bend to meet him and he took me
to the Studebaker factory where they were selling
off the merchandise. (I think that was the trip I
slept on the rear platform shelf at night.) I pur‐
chased a bunch of upholstery material and with the
help of my Mother; I reupholstered the door panels
and seats. You can see the two tone door panels in
one of the pictures, red and white fabric!

from Warsharskeyʹs in Chicago. It is now
called J.C. Whitney!
Well I had a lot of experiences with the ʹ42
over the years. Itʹs surprising how many col‐
lege kids you could get in the trunk and be‐
hind the front seat. Worked good for the
Drive In movies!
If you look close you can see the Chicago
safety inspection sticker on the passenger’s
side front window. I went to the inspection
lane, and after driving through, I failed the
inspection. I drove around the building, laid
a $5.00 bill on the passenger seat and went
through again. This time I passed! I just re‐
membered another time when I got stopped
by the Chicago Police for some infraction of
the law. I handed the officer my driver’s li‐
cense and a $10.00 bill. He gave me back
$5.00 and I went on my way. This was the
ʺoldʺ Chicago. I have no idea how it is today.
After finishing school at Navy Pier I trans‐
ferred to the Champaign‐Urbana campus of
the University of Illinois to finish my degree.
The ʹ42 went with me.

Another change I made was the split Plymouth
bumper in the rear. This was the thing to do back
then! The pictures show fender skirts but I cannot
remember where I got them.
From the pictures you can see the nice whitewall
tires! Actually they were painted on, and after a
fresh coat, I had to rush to Marquette Park to take
these pictures before they got dirty. I couldnʹt af‐
ford real whitewalls! I believe the hubcaps came

In 1957 I upgraded my ride to a 1949 Ford and
sold the ʹ42. Through the years I have regret‐
ted selling the business coupe but I needed
the money for the upgrade. I often wonder
what ever happened to that unusual and rare
car.
Bob Parmelee
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TCRG Activities
Wednesday, March 6, 6:30 P.M. — MONTHLY
MEMBERSHIP MEETING — NEW PLACE ‐
Dinner meeting at Culver’s of St. Anthony, St. An‐
thony MN. 6:30 for supper, 7:30 for meeting/
Thanks to Rosenberger/Ditmanson for arranging
meeting place.
Thursday, March 21, 9:00 AM — GEEZER
BREAKFAST, Baker’s Square, 98th & 35W, Bloom‐
ington. Thanks to Bill Blood for setting this up.
Wednesday, April 3, 7:30 P.M. — Monthly Mem‐
bership Meeting, St. Michael’s Lutheran Church,
St Paul. RETURN OF THE TCRG AUCTION!!
Dig out those good, clean items that have been sit‐
ting around for years. Identify item and attach
minimum bid. If minimum bid isnʹt reached, you
can take item back. ** Just announced: OVER 75
ITEMS FROM BRUCE JOHNSON’S COLLEC‐
TION WILL BE AVAILABLE TO BID ON.
Saturday, April ?? — Annual Junkyard Tour—
watch for details to follow.
May 24—27 — 39th Annual Spring Fling, Lee’s
Summit Missouri. Sponsored by the Kansas City
Regional Group. Hotel is Comfort Inn & Suites,
816‐554‐6688, mention Early Ford V‐8 Club to get
rate of $80 per night. Deadline April 15 for book‐
ing room.
June 2— All Ford Picnic and No Trophy Show.
NEW LOCATION. Morrie’s Bodyworks, 2605

West Wayzata Blvd., Long Lake, Minnesota.
TCRG co‐sponsored event with the Mini‐Birds. We
will need help promoting new location!!
June 17—21 — 2013 Grand National Golden Jubi‐
lee, Lake Tahoe NV. Information on Early Ford V‐
8 Club website www.earlyfordv8.org
June 21—23 — Back to the 50’s Weekend
June 30—July 2—Grand National Driving Tour .

TCRG Activities
comes to Bloomington MN, and then to Paul
and Joanne Oman’s in Chippewa Falls. See
article in February Rumble Sheet
July 27—30— Four day Henry Ford 150th
Birthday Celebration, Dearborn Michigan.
Check out website: www.henryford150.com
for more information.
August 11—27th Annual New Brighton Car
Show and Swap Meet. TCRG co‐sponsored
event with Thunderbird Midwest.

Monthly Meeting Location
Meeting Location:
Culver’s of St. An‐
thony, 4004 Silver Lake Road, St. Anthony,
MN, 612‐781‐3450, http://www.culvers.com/
restaurants/st‐anthony
Directions: From I‐694 (between 100 and I‐
35W) exit at exit #39, Silver Lake Road CR 44.
Turn SOUTH on Silver Lake for about 1.5
miles. Culvers is on the right.
Program: Dinner at 6:30, and then “What is
it?” Bring anything you think people donʹt
know. Stump the membership!

TCRG Glovebox
Cover Photo: Thanks to Art Director Ron
Long for the shot of the 2013 TCRG Board of
Directors — where’s President Dennis Car‐
ney? Look left for the stand‐in.
Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Bob Parmelee, Tom Saw‐
vel, Ron and Liz Long for the pictures, Gary
Weyrauch and Ron Goette.
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Notes From the President’s
Oblong Table

Tales from the Ice
I made my reservations for the 2013 Spring Fling
in Lee’s Summit, Kansas. If you are interested in
Presidential History, the group will be touring the
Harry S. Truman Presidential Library. Fascinat‐
ing that Truman was the last President that didn’t
have Secret Service protection. Just a common
man from the Midwest. Like the rest of us.

It was great to see such a good turnout at our
February meeting. Usually that is a rather dead
meeting without much going on. We had a
good discussion with lots of ideas, some old and
some new for what the Club members would
like to do this coming year. We will be imple‐
menting many of them over the coming months.

Well, the annual Banquet is done for another year.
Who would have ex‐
pected a rain/snow
storm in January? Espe‐
cially during the time of
the month when the
temperature is supposed
to be cold.

Our March meeting will be at Culvers (location
and directions elsewhere in this Rumble Sheet).
For an activity, we are asking members to bring
a strange or odd antique and explain its use.
Sort of a “stump the experts” thing. See if you
have something nobody can figure out what it
is, or what it was used for. It should be fun!

Well, for two years I have been asking for stories
about your car or how you got your car. And as
you can see in the last two issues we have had
three great stories. Just keep them coming.

In April we will be back at our normal meeting
place and plan to bring back the auction. Dona‐
tions for it must be clean (no greasy parts
please). Otherwise, most anything goes — car
parts, white elephants, baked goods, you name
it. If you have something of real value that you
donʹt want to see sell too cheap, you can put a
reserve on it. And best of all, the proceeds go to
the Club treasury. A fun way to make up some
of the income we no longer get for working at
the World of Wheels.

And we can all say — we saw it here first! Yup,
Ron Long’s article about the Black Plaque was
recently published in the February 2013 issue of
Hemming’s Classic Car.
And congrats to Ron Goette. His article about his
Lincoln Zephyr was mentioned in Old Cars
Weekly, under Club Clips, in the February 14th
issue.
And I missed the February Geezer Breakfast infor‐
mation location— I won’t let it happen again.

See you in March;
Dennis Carney

Well, that’s all for this time…….remember, keep
your stick on the ice.
Bruce
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February Meeting Minutes
activities.
TCRG Club Meeting 2/6/2013
Location: St Michaels, Roseville
Meeting Adjourned.
Came to order: 19:35,Introductory remarks by Thanks Kathy T for low cal cupcakes !!
Submitted by Steve Seidl
Pres. Dennis Carney
——————————————————
Welcome: Mike Winter, ’40 Pickup.
Treasurer’s rept:$4200 in Bank. Roger will be AND……..
Reported by Gary Weyrauch:
gone next two meetings to warmer climes.
Membership Rpt:73 renewals, 1 dropped, 14 to The Timmerman’s have purchased a house in
Florida. They are busy
renew.
Editor rpt:Editor appreciative of extra hands( KT, fixing it up some, and
CT & Dobie) on getting out Rumble Sheet. As enjoying the weather.
You can get a hold of
always send us an article.
Cost of business card ad is $30/12 months. Bar‐ Mike and Vivian by dial‐
ing the number in the
gain!!
Activities Director: Solicited ideas for tours/ Roster. Yup, they kept
meetings.
their old phone number. Gary is currently help‐
March Meeting: Bring your “ What is IT?”‐stump ing Mike clear the yard of critters.
the chumps at Culvers, St Anthony.Does not
Reported by Ron Goette:
have to be car related.
Coming Events include‐Geezer Breakfast , March The 2013 50th Anniversary Celebration Grand
National Meet in Lake Tahoe Nevada is also
21st, Baker’s Square, 98th & 35W.
April Meeting‐ Auction. OK to have reserve pric‐ going to be the joint Meet of the Lincoln Zephyr
Owners Club and the Lincoln Owners Club.
ing. Bring your stuff!
April Junk Yard Tour. “JT, what’s the date ?”
The theme is the 100th Anniversary of the Lin‐
June 2nd –All Ford Picnic at Morries in Long Lk, coln Highway across America. Their dates are
Mn. Listed in Auto Walk And Hemmings.
June 18‐20 with their headquarter hotels also
OLD Business: “Spring Fling” in Lee’s Summit, Harrah’s and Harvey’s hotels. Seems that if you
Mo.May 24‐27.Good time. Talk with Bruce N if are interested in attending the EFV‐8C Grand
National and donʹt want to stay down the road
interested. New Brighton Car Show (Aug).
New Business: Activities (Gary Rosenberg).Tech a piece, you best make your reservation now!
seminars on such things as upholstering and They will be holding their judging event at the
welding sheet metal. Cruise In‐Minnetonka same time as the V‐8 Club, in the same parking
Drive Inn, Willmar Car Show, Cruise In( Weds) lot (space? Who needs space?). And they will
in Stillwater, Barnum Car show, Do show & Tell be participating in the Grand Tour on Thursday
Night, Gene Heitland Tour(?). Feel free or obli‐ June 20.
gated to let Gary know what you are thinking for
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My First Car

The year was 1953 when I bought my first car!
I got my drivers license when I was 16 and
wanted a car, but I was told I was not old enough
and did not have the money to buy one. My
friend, who lived across the street from me, had a
1939 Mercury that his father bought for him when
he was only 14 years old. This did not help my
pleading with my folks! I was one of the few kids
in high school without a car. There was a lot of
motivation to get gainful employment and save
money to buy that first car! My senior year of
High School I worked the second shift at the Na‐
bisco factory in Chicago. Needless to say the job
did not help me with my grades, or trying to stay
awake during classes. To get to my job I took the
street car and the ride was about 30 minutes. Af‐
ter the second shift ended at 11:00 PM the street
car did not run as frequently, so getting home
took a lot longer. I worked the Oreo line which
ran 24/7. It never shut down. When there was a
jam on the conveyor, the cookies went on the
floor. I spent my 8 hour shift shoveling the Oreos
into carts and taking them to the rear loading

Support our Advertisers!

dock. The farmers came each morning to collect
the Oreos to feed to their pigs. The pigs had it
good! The Oreo line was a good spot to work in
the factory, my buddy worked the saltine line,
and there are only so many saltines one wants
to eat in an 8 hour shift!
After graduating in June of 1953, I went on the
search for a car. I lived one block from Western
Avenue which had car lots running for miles. A
Packard garage backed up to our house, a De‐
soto/Plymouth dealer was ½ block away. I did
a lot of looking and finally came upon a nice
1942 Ford business coupe. The salesman was
asking $400.00 for the car, which I thought was
way too much. I walked away for about a block,
made a u‐turn and went back to close the deal.
The ʹ42 was an unusual car as I later discovered.
There was no radio and had never had an aerial.
There was no hood ornament, no fender trim,
the headlights were frenched and only a part of
the grille was stainless. That summer I had the
trunk shaved. I installed a radio with an aerial
at the rear above the trunk lid.
In September 1953 I started college at the Uni‐
versity of Illinois at Navy Pier in downtown
Chicago, a 2 year school. During my 2 years
there, I used the ʹ42 for commuting. The sum‐
mer of 1954 I worked for the American Can Co.
The factory being only 1 block from our house
on Western Ave. This job reinforced my desire
to get a college education since I didnʹt want to
make Kegline beer cans or test ham cans the rest
of my life! Testing ham cans was a true assem‐
bly line job. They could have trained a monkey
Continues on page 10
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Happy Birthday
March 1
March 4
March 5
March 9
March 16
March 22
March 25
March 27
March 27
March 28

Judy Parmalee
Jeff Casura
Leo Anderson
Earl Kelly
Arlene Sawvel
Beth Titus
Joanne Oman
Betty Hanson
Don Pautz
Norman Anderson

Headquarters Machine & Restoration
Benefit from Our Experience

_________________________________________________________________________________

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing
Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide
We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

612-568-0684
www.hg-ma.com

And, we would like to mention:
If you are looking for that unique, individual, or just
clever wooden sign for the ‘man cave’, lake place, or
garage wall, then contact Joanna at Joanna’s Creative
Carvings. Joanna was nice enough to donate to our annual Banquet give-away, so we said we would give her a
‘plug’ in the newsletter. Give Joanna a call at 763-4471877 if there is some saying that you would be interested in having carved into wood.

Collector Car Insurance
Give us a call
Jim Lutes — Agent
Harmony State Insurance Agency
17 Center Street E, Harmony MN 55939
507‐886‐2100
877‐383‐8837
Insurance of all kinds
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TCRG BANQUET REVIEW
What can you do about the weather? Who
would have known that a combination of rain
and snow would fall on the day of the Banquet?
In true hardy Minnesota fashion we just carried
on. Thirty eight TCRG members arrived at Gul‐
den’s Restaurant and from what we are hearing,
had a great time. The evening consisted of ran‐
dom assigned seating—so that everyone got time
to chat with others. The buffet dinner was tossed
salad and dressing, pasta salad, vegetable tray,
roll and butter, mashed potatoes and gravy, corn,
roast beef, and fried chicken. Once you had gone
back for seconds (or thirds?) there was red velvet
cake for dessert.
Every table had a specially designed and con‐
structed automotive (Ford) bird house created by
Pat Minor. Our newly elected TCRG President ,
Dennis
Carney
was not able to be
at the Banquet
personally,
but
the
Banquet
Hosts came up
with a stand‐in
Dennis Carney gives the Banfor Dennis — a
quet hosts the thumbs up sign
likeable Snowman
— even fitting for the weather outside. The eve‐
nings program, hosted by Bruce Nelson touched
on the highlights and lowlights of the past year.
While we had plenty of good times, we also had
some bad times with the loss of several of our
long time members.
A poem about the woman’s point of view about
what she thinks of her man’s automotive hobby

was read by Mary Hyberg. Truly a valuable
assessment of what our women have to go
through.
What the participants didnʹt know was that
everyone was going home with a surprise.
Determined earlier in the day by the ‘legal
team’ of the Minor & Minor Twins, items
were awarded after reviewing a 3 month sec‐
tion of the past year. While everyone wanted
one of the specially made bird houses, every‐
one got something nice — from gift certifi‐
cates to custom made signs.
While we had hoped for a greater turnout, the
group had a wonderful time. Because of how
the event was set up, those that paid and were
unable to attend were refunded their deposit.
We enjoyed putting it all together.
Bruce, Mary, Pat and Jill
One of the cus‐
tom made bird
houses

New Board mem‐
bers receive the
oath of office

January 22, 2013

Another form of Ford

Minnesota Food Share
P.O. Box 7509
1001 East Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406
Enclosed please find checks for Minnesota
Foodshare totaling $245 collected from
members of the Twin Cities Regional Group,
Early Ford V‐8 Club of America at our De‐
cember Christmas Party.
Thank you for your efforts to feed those less
fortunate.

A Memorable Ride in a Ford
The date was April 11, 2012, the place was Char‐
lotte County Airport at Punta Gorda, FL. My
friend and neighbor there in Ft Myers, Ernie Bath,
and I crossed off one of the things on my “bucket
list”. A fifteen minute ride in a 1929 FORD TRI‐
MOTOR along with an hour visiting with the crew
of volunteers was great. The plane is usually
hangered in Appleton, WI, and is at the air show in
Oshkosh. They were on a rare tour of Florida. The
weather was ideal (naturally) so the flight was
smooth, and the noise level with 3 motors and
straight pipes was neat. The take off speed is
40mph with a top speed of 90mph. If you ever get
a chance to take a ride, do it. I recommend it.
Regards, Tom Sawvel

Sincerely,
Bill Blood
Early Ford V‐8 Club of America
Twin Cities Regional Group
(Thanks for taking this responsibility on every year
Bill! — ed.)
————————————————————‐
Scandinavian Ford V‐8 Meet
Our good friend Ola Hegseth from Norway
wanted me to remind you that the 2013 Scan‐
dinavian Ford V‐8 Meet will be held July 5—7
outside of Oslo. Registration information is
available on the National Club’s website, un‐
der Upcoming Events. What a great thing to
do, visit with V‐8 members and maybe find
out where your ancestors came from. As a
person who has been to Scandinavia, I can tell
you, the similarities between the countryside
of Norway and Sweden is just like visiting
northern Minnesota and Wisconsin.

THE AUCTION IS COMING! THE AUC‐
TION IS COMING! Start digging out those
parts you donʹt need. Items sold benefit the
TCRG treasury. Reserve prices on items will
be allowed. April 3 Meeting. Don’t miss it!!
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